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November 17,1998 

TO: PARTIES OF RECORD IN CASB98-04-057 
DECISION 98-11-039, Mailed 11/17/98· 

PETE WILSON I Go-.wnor 

On October 16, 1998, aPresidirtg-O{licer'sDecision in this pro~ecding \vas 
mailed to aU parties. Public UtilitiesCodeSectiot\ 1701.2 -and Rul~{8.2 ot the 
Commission's Rules of Practice ,and Proc'eduresprovide ih<lt the Presiding. 
O{licer's Dcdsfon b~omes the decision pi the Comnussion 30 days after its 
mailing unless an appe<\l to the comiriission or a request tor ievic\v has been 
filed. . 

~ ." ..... 

No timely appeals to the CommissicH\ oriequests (or review have been filed. 
Therefore; the Presiding OUker's Decision is now the dccisioI\of the 
COffillussion. 

The deCision number is shown above. 

~T.~ 
Lynn T. Carew, Chief 
Administrative Law Judge 
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ALJ/JB\V-POD/iac 

Decision 98-11-039 

Mailed 11/17/98 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

ROllald D. Johnson~ 

vs. 

Big Hill WaterCompany, 

Complainant, 

Defendant. 

Case 98-04-057 
(Filed April 26, 1998) 

Marjorie M. Still; for Dig Hill \Vater COillpanYJ defendant. 

OPINION 

Statement of Facts 
Mr. And Mrs. A. C. Still took over two noncoIltiguous water syslen\s fron\ 

the developer in 1962, and have operated then\ since. As the ~onscquence of a 

cOn\plaint~ by Decision 85935 issued June 8, 1976, the corporate entity formed by 

the Stills known as Big Hill Water Company (Big Hill), was dedared to be a 

public utility within the jurisdiction of this Con\missioll, and the noncontiguous 

systems are operated as districts of Big Hill. Our concern here is with the larger 

of the systems whkh is located 5 to 10 nlites north of Sonora, California near the 

Columbia State Historic.ll Park. 

Ronald D. Jolu\son (compl(}inant) owns a parcel of land within Big Hill's 

service territory, and has a mobile home on that parcel which he rents out. The 

mobile unit is served by Big Hill through a meter 01\ the property. 

Complainant has had a succession of tenant$~ son'le of whom have moved 

out without notice or payn\enl to Big Hill. DeEore August 8~ 1996, the account 
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C.984 04-057 ALJlJBW·POD/iac * 
was in complainant's name and the account was current. However commencing 

August 8,1996, the situation materially changed. 

On August 8, 1996 the meter reader found tenant York in residence, and 

York thereupon applied for the service in York's name. 

On October 16, 1996, after York left without notice to Big Hill, utility 

personnel went to the propNty to disconne<t the service, and found new tenants, 

Price and \Voody, in residence. Service was not disconnected, and the a~count 

was opened for Price and Woody in their name upon their payment of a $50.00 

deposit. Subsequently, Big Hill was able to COUEXt York's delinquent account. 

On January 28, 1997, the meter rcader discovered that Prke and Woody 

had left, again without notice to Big Hill, and leaving an unpaid balance due 

(after deduction of the deposit) o( $209.30. Big Hilfdisconneded service and 

removed the meter from the vacant premises. Con1plainant was infonned that 

thereafter pursuant to PU Code § 2714, service would have to be in his name. He 

resisted, contending that he was being singled out. 

At no time had complainant inforn1ed Big Hill of York's tenancy, or of the 

subsequent tenancy of Price and Woody, or of the termination of either of the 

two tenancies. 

01\ February 3,'1997, the·complainant telephoned to obtain reopening of 

the service. It was then reopened in complainant's name. Initially complainant 

paid some of the water bills while he was renting the mobile home unit to a 

tenant named Anderson during the period ~farch to July, 1997. 

By August I, 1997, complainant's account was overdue $129.44, leading 

Big Hill to send its initial notice, followed by a second notice of pending 

disconnection on August 18, 1997. 

As there WtlS nO response to the notices, Big Hill disc()nn~ted the service 

lor nonpayn'tent on August 21, 1997. 
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C.98-04-057 ALJIJB\V-POD/iac 1: 

On September 8, 1997, Radovan GlmC to Big Hill stating she was moving 

into the mobile home unit on September 15, 1997. Radovan stated that the water 

service was functioning, but did not know who had reconnected the service. Big 

Hill told Radovan that there would be rlo lurther service unlit complainant paid 

the current balance of $178.73 (Big Hill having ascertained the amount of the 

unauthorized service since the August 21, 1997 disC01\nect, and added it to the 

previous unpaid balance owed by complainant). Big Hill refused to accept 

Radovan's application for service in her name, and the account ren\ained in 

complainant's nanle. 

On Septcnlber 18, 1997, complainant paid $129.44 of his $178.73 balance, 

leaving $48.29 unpaid. 

On October 25, 1997, conlplainahes unpaid balance had reached $149.90. 
" -

On November 16; 1997, Big Hill sent complainant a dclinqucllcy notice of 

the unpaid $149.90. Since complainant had submitted an informal complaint to 

the Conunission's Consumer A ((airs Office on September 18, 1997, it was Big 

Hill's interpretation o( Rule 10 (pertaining to disputed bills) that the utility could 

not discontinue service for nonpayment so tong as the complainant had 

deposited the contested amount with the Conunission pending resolution. 

Rule 10 provides that·the disputed amount be deposited ' ... ·ith the 

Commission in order to stop service disconnection. Complainant's chC(k 

deposited with the Con\mission had been made payable to Big Hill, not to the 

PUC. Consumer Affairs retunted the check for replacement, but complainant did 

not replace the dcposit, nOr did conlpJainant deposit additional checks as 

subsequent monthly biJIs became due and payable, but were not paid by 

complainant.· 

I Tariff Rule 10 regarding disputed bills, as relevant here, provides: 

Foolltole COIIUmlrtf OH llt;d pl1ge 
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On April 26, 1998, complainant I asserting that Consumer Affairs had not 

responded to his informal complaint, filed the present formal complaint. Johnson 

asserted that his request (or a print-out of his account along with names on the 

account was not fonvarded to him, and stated his belief that the company's 

records had been altered. He asked that restitution of his payments that were 

made be ordered: that his account be put in order; and that he be afforded 

"Equitable Treatment" (sic). 

On May 21,1998, Big Hill filed its answer to the complaint, noting that the 

Consumer AUairs OUice on OC(ember 31, 1997 had mailed its decision to 

Johnson, having concluded that Big Hill was in compliance with the rules and 

regulations of the Commission. Big Hill countered complainant's assertion in the 

complaint that he had money 0)\ deposit with the Commission, observing that 

conlplainant's $49.29 deposit had been returned to him (or redeposit as 

instructed by the C()I1SUn\er AftaiI's Office. Big Hill alleged that the account 

information complainant stated he requested atld did not receive had been sent 

Service will not be discontinued (or nonpayment of the disputed bill when 
deposit has been made with the Commission pending the outcome of the 
Commission's review. 

Failure of the customer to make such deposit prior to the expiration of the 
discontinuance of service notice as gh'en in Rule 10 B.l. will warrant 
discontinuance of servi~. 

If before completion of the Commission's review, additional buts become 
due which the customer wishes to dispute, he shall also deposit with the 
Commission the additional ai-nounts daimed by the utility to be due (or 
such additional bills before they become past due and failure to do so will 
warrant discontinuance of his service in accordance with Rule 11. 
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to him on April 22, 1998 by certified mail. A copy of Big Hill's response had been 

sent to the Consumer Affairs Office. 

As of June 26,1998, the unpaid balance owed by complainant had reached 

$73~.85, a large sum (or this small utility. 

The instructions to Big Hill to ansWer the complaint (a copy of which was 

also sent to the complainant) assigned the case to Adnunislrative Law Judge 

(AL]) John B. \Veiss, and categorized the case as "adjudicatory" as that term is 

defined in Rule 5(b) of the Conunission/s Rules of Practice and Procedure. The 

categorization was not appealed. 

A $Coping l\,fento and Ruling o( the assigned ~o11Ul\issiOi1er, 

Commissioner Neeper, designatedALJ Weiss as the presiding officer; affirmed 

the desirability for hearing; and sct that hearing for July 8, 1998. Formal notice of 

evidentiary hearing was sent to aU parties oil. June 22, 1998, setting the time at 

1:00 p.m., July 8, 1998, in theCouncil Chambers, City Han in Sonora. 

On July 8, 1998, the assigned C~rl'unissioner, the ALI, and a hearing 

reporter each traveled directly to Sonora and were present for the 1:00 p.nl. 

hearing. At 9:39 a.nt., the ntorning of July 8,1998, complainant telephoned the 

Conu1\ission Calendar Clerk and stated he would not be attending by reason of 

an "emergency at work." A sin\ilar I'llessage "ias left on the ALJ's telephone 

monitor although by then the ALJ as well as Conunissioncr Neeper and the 

hearing reporter were enroute to Sonora (a three-hour plus trip by auto). A 

9;45 a.m. message by telephone to the Town Clerk in the Sonora City Hall 

providing the same intelligence, was relayed to the ALJ at 12:45 p.m. upon the 

latter's arrival in Sonora. A telepholle call by the AL} to the claimant's number 

given to the Town Clerk went unanswered. Defendant's owners, the Stills, 

arrived before 1:00 p.ni. for the hearing. 
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The nature of complainant's "emergency at work ll {conlplainaIlt is self 

employed} was not disclosed in any of his telephoned messages, nor has the 

complainant written to proffer some explanation, althoughovcr two nlonths 

have elapsed since the July 8, 1998 hcaring tinle. Obviollsly, fronl his telephone 

calls made arollnd 9:45 a.m. on July 8, 1998 (well after it Was apparent that the 

ALJ and hearing reporter had to have left for Sonora), almost 3-1/2 hours Were 

available for complainant to hav<: furnished sonte explanation before the start 

time of the hearing at 1:00 pon\o COll1plainant's business is lOcal, and it is'difficult 

to accept that a reasonable person CQuld not have takell the few mbntents a 

telcphone call following up the earlicr call would have entailed to provide a 1l10re 

satisfactory answer to why con'lplainant would not he present. But merely to 

leave the hearing process in limbo is not acceptable. The hearing resources of 

the COI'nm,ission are limited by budgetary constraints, and cannot he So cavalierly 

treated. The COJ\\lltissiol\er, ALl, and hearing reporter made it their business to 

journey to Sonora and be there on time. The Stills, owner of Big Hill, nlade it 

their business to come in on time and to bring along their records. 

The AL] with the concurrence o£ the Assigned Commissioner, determined 

to proceed with the hearing despite the failure of (oI'nplainant to appear or to 

have taken more reasonable st<!ps to advise the Conunission of the reasons for his 

absence. Influencing their decision to proceed were the peculiar circumstances 

giving rise to the complaint in the first instance, and the lack of substance behind 

them.l 

t The case was submitted at the dose of hearing, 1~35 pomo,July 8,1998 (Rule 77 of the 
Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure). 
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Discussion 

At the root of complainant's position is his absolute refusal to accept the 

information provided him both by Big HiH and the Consumer Affairs Office that 

while a water company nlay not requite an owner or subsequent tenant to pay 

charges lelt unpaid by a previous tenant, the water company nlay require that 

service to subsequent tenants be furnished on the owner's account. This is the 

law as set forth by Public Utilities (PU) Code § 2714.' Dislike of a law is not an 

adequate reason [or noncompliance. 

The remaining questions Were entirely factual and depended upon the 

evidence in formal records of the utility pertaining to payments on the various 

accounts entered for the n\obile horne unit complainant owns and rents. These 

original records Weee produced at the hearing by ~1rs. Still, Co-owner and 

secretary of Big Hill, with copies as relevant entered as exhibits during the 

hearing. 

The utility was within its legal rights to require service to complainant's 

subsequent tenal\ts be furnished to complainant's account after prior default by 

previous tenant Price-Woody, leaving Big Hill with an uncollectible account. Big 

Hill has not sought to recover the amount unpaid by that tenant (rom 

complainant or subsequent tenants as a condition of further service; it merely 

) PU Code § 2714 states: 

"No water corpor,'tion furnishing water (or residential use to a tenant 
shall ~k to recover any charges or penalties (or the (urnishing of water 
to or (or the tenant and residenlialusc (coin all.y subsequent tenant on 
account of nonpayment of charges by a previous tenant. The water 
corporation may, however, require that scn'ke to subsequent tenants be 
furnished on the account of lhe landlotd or properly owner." 
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seeks to make it the responsibility of complainant to pay subsequent accounts 

himself. It is complainant's responsibility to recover water charges frolll his 

tenants. 

The record shows that Big Hill ()n April 22, 1998 sent complainantlhe 

account information he requested by ccrtified mai"t, and that a copy of this 

correspondence Was also furnished to the Consumer Affairs Ollice. He was not 

ptovided copies of the accounts of his two renters as these accounts wete not part 

of his service rc<:ord and he has not been asked to make up nonpayments 

incurred under their tenancy. ll1ese records are not open to other than the prior 

renters on the account at that time. Further, Big Hill had no information on 

Anderson, a rcnter dahlloo by complainant but unknown to Big Hill until he 

complained. 

The complainant ~sked for "equitable treatn\ent." As far as utility records 

indicate, Pursuant to Section 2711, he has been treated just as any other ctlston\er 

whose tenants skip without payment. 

Big Hill has not violated any PU Code section we have been referred to, 

and has compJied with all requests of the Consumer Affairs Office and the 

Commission prior to and at the hearing on July 8, 1998 in Sonora. 

L1Stly, complainant failed to comply with the request by Consumer Affairs 

to resubnlit his check for the initial delinquency to avoid discontinuance of 

service. The instructions to avoid service discontinuance in the instance of 

disputed bills are on the reverse side of Big Hill's payment notices. In addition, 

as Tariff Rule 10 C.2 dearly sets forth, if the dispute is not resolved before . 
additional bills covering subsequent billing periods become due, or if disputed, 

the consumer must deposit subsequent payments with the Conunissio1\ for each 

subsequent bill before they ~come past dUe, or his service may be discontinued 

(sec (oohtote 1). 
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Complainant has received scrvice without disconnection sjnce November 

1997 when he subnuttcd his informal complaint to the COn\n\ission's Consumer 

Affairs OUice, and apart from the returned $49.29 has nlade no payments 

although his unpaid account now exceeds $700. This conduct is a gross abuse of 

the procedure. 

ComplaInant's complaint will be denied, and complainant will be required 

to immediately arrange a payn\cnt schedule to bring his account current within 

six Il\onths, Or servke will be discontinued. 

Ffndings of Fact 

1. Big Hill is a watcr public utility subject to the jurisdiction, control, and 

rcgulation of this Conlnussion. 

2. Complainant OWns and rents out a residential unit on his property in Big 

Hill's service areaJ and that unit iecei~'es \vater service itonl Big Hill. 

3. Prior to August 8, 1996 service to this unit was in complainant's account. 

4. Renter York took service as of Augus~ 8, 1996 in-his name, and lelt owing 

payment which was subsequently rccovered by Big Hill. 

S. Somewhere around Odober 16, 1996, renters Prke-Woody took service in 

their names, and later left owing Big Hill a net of $209.30 which was not 

recoveted. 

6. Big Hill elected pursuant to PU Code § 2714 As o( February 3,1997 to 

require that (ulure service to subsequent renters be furnished on comp1ainant#s 

account. 

7. Therea(ter, complainant's a,((ount was paid for part of the time renters 

Were in residence but subsequently became overdue. 

8. Applicant Radovan was not accepted for the account on September 8,1997 

and the account was continued in (omplainartl's nanle; pursuant to PU Code 

§ 2714. 
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9. Complainant disputed imposition of the PU Code § 2714 status, alleging it 

is not legal to single him out, and failed to make lll~merous payments thereafter. 

10. Complainant in his disputed bill payment to defer disconnection did not 

follow the requirement that his check be payable to the CommissiOl\. 

11. As of June 26, 1998 complainant's account was delinquent in the amount of 

$740.22, which amount is noW due and payable. 

12. An evidentiary hearing to be held h\ SOnora at 1:00 p.m. on July 81 1998 

was duly noticed on June 221 1998. 

13. Complainant telephoned the Commission alter 9:30 a.m. on July 8, 1998, 

informing the Ca1endar Clerk that he would not be present at the hearing 

because of an unspecified "emergency at work/J A telephone message 

containing the same inf6nYtation was left for the ALJ. 

14. By the timecomplainarit telephonedl the assigned CommiSsioner, ALl, and 

he.uing reporter Were enroute to SOnora (or the hearing. 

15. The defendant waS represented and present at 1:00 p.m. (or the hearing. 

16. The issues to be heard at the hearing were eitht:?r rooted in complainant's 

re(usal to accept the provisions'of PU Code § 27ltl or challenged the records of 

the utility, and were resolvable either as a matter of Jawor by rderence to the 

actual records o( the utility. 

17. TIle AL], with the concurrence ot the Assigned Comm.issioner, proceeded 

with the hearing despite absence of the complainant, entering utility records into 

the hearing record to dispose of the case. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. Complainalles presence was not essential to resolution of the issues 

presented by his complaint. 
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2. Big Hill acted pursuant to provisions of PU Code § 2714 and its filed tariff 

in its relations and actions concerning complainant, and violated no law, order, 

or lule of the Commission in its requirement that the water account be entered 

and maintained in complainant's name and account as landlord after prior 

tenants left without notice or payment. 

3. COll1pJainant was (urnished all account information he was entitled to; and· 

these account records appeared to be in perfect order when inspected at the 

hearing. 

4. The original records of the utility as to water passed through the 

Company's meter to complainant's rental unit alter the account was reinstated in 

complainant's name, and as to the payments made by complainant show that 

complainant through the June 26, 1998 hilling period, is delinquent itl the amount 

of $740.22. 

S. Complainant should be afforded a Bnuted opporturiity to pay the 

delinquent account, provided he arranges with the utility a payment schedule as 

set forth in the order that (ol1ows, adheres to that schedule} and n\aintains a 

currel\{ account (or subsequent billing periods. 

6. Should complainant fail to pay the delinquent account, the utility should 

discontinue service al1d proceed in Small Claims Court to obtain payment. 

7. Because continuation of the existing nonpayment situation costs this small 

utility revenues it cannot afford to lose, the order that follows should be n'ladc 

effective the date of issuance. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. \Vithin 15 days of the effective date of this order Ronald D. Johnson shall 

arrange with Big HiJl a payment s(hcdule (or approximate equal nlonthly 

payments to be nlade to liquidate his $740.22 delinquent account over six 

ni.onth's period to (OnUllence on the elfedive date of this order. Failure to do so, 

, or to tnake payments after the a.rrangement is made, or to maintain a current 
- . 

account (or billing periods following the June 26, 1998 period, shall permit Big 

Hill Water Company to immediately diS(ontinue servke with no further notice; 

remove the meter and cap the lateml, continuing that status until all past and 

present ac(ounts arc {ully current. MI'. Johnson will be responsible lor any 

reconnect ion costs. 

2. The complaint in Case 98-04-057 is denied. 

3. This procccding is dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

D.lled November 17,1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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